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The Boy Is Du Sable
The Boy Is The Son Of Chicago

Los Angeles, 20.01.2016, 17:33 Time

USPA NEWS - The Boy Illinois is the lead opening act for the 2016 Lupe Fiasco tour that is currently underway. There is a reason the
people of Chicago call him "The Son Of Chicago." The very same reason his new album is titled, "Du Sable." 

If you have not heard The Boy Illinois' music yet, then you are in for a treat of true literary lyricism. A classic artistry thought to be
extinct in the modern hip-hop community with all of the word slurring, syrup sipping, white cup holding youth promoting a very dark,
bleak agenda.

With The Boy you will get a refreshing experience that will bring back nostalgia for the true hip-hop head from the likes of Nas, JayZ, or
any great lyricist of their time. The Boy has a style, plus delivery of his very own that I like to call timeless. Just as the Hip-hop royalty
that came before him I see this young visionary's career going a very long way touching many people from many walks of life. His
music truly transcends the physical, making you nod your head with emotional connection, while leaving you joyfully inspired. A true
artist that I have had the pleasure of covering, getting to know, as well as had the honor of becoming friends with during my time
covering his work. Be sure to check back for more content on The Boy as there will be much more.
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